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Details of Visit:

Author: miles000
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 30 Aug 2023 2:00
Duration of Visit: 0.5 Hours
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Neutral

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

https://www.houseofdivine.com/londonescort.php?girlid=3512

The Lady:

VeRY Curvy, definitely an amazonian woman the way she rocks those curves and how tall she is.
She has a gorgeous figure.. definitely enhanced but she was definitely naturally Curvy before the
surgeries. The only part which wasn't a highlight was he face, but... Still a pretty woman. 

The Story:

I will admit I was pretty disappointed with the encounter for 2 main reasons which I will get to. I was
amazed when I saw her figure in person and she was very friendly and polite, but the feeling she
was just going through the motions started the motion we took our clothes off and everything felt
very absent. I asked to kiss her and she said yes giving a very light peck..I thought it might get
better but it didn't and so I stopped trying to kiss completely. She then gave me oral.. straight on
with a condom, which disappointed me heavily to considering owo was advertised ALongside dfk
(for me they are massive wants for me and when she said owo is apparently bad for both me and
her I wanted to leave there and then. I stayed because it had been a while since and I'd already laid
on the bed and got comfy e.t.c

The sex itself was okay, she "rode" me in cowgirl.. when I say this, I mean she laid on top of me and
shaked her ass up and down which felt lacklustre. We then fucked with her laying on her side, she
was making a few moans which was nice but was mostly just okay.. I then proceeded to fuck her in
missionary which was a bit better, she had came at some point missionary which I believed to be
genuine as she did show alot more excitement at this point and movement building up to that
moment. We then fucked in doggy for another 10 minutes where I then came and it felt really good
inside her massive ass which was a beautiful finish.

I gave a neutral because I was genuinely so so disappointed with the lack of owo and dfk,
especially when it's advertised. I am a pretty muscular, lean man in my early 20s (which she did
take a moment to mention) and id taken the time to clean and shave so.. those 2 things missing
ruined a big part of the experience for me no matter how beautiful she was. How the worker makes
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you feel.. little hand strokes e.t.c. are more important than simply having sex with an absent
beautiful woman.
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